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ABSTRACT 

High levels of female and male sterility were observed among the hybrids 
from one of the two reciprocal crosses between a wild strain of D. melano- 
gaster known as r2 and laboratory strains. The sterility, which is part of a 
common syndrome called hybrid dysgenesis, was found to be associated with 
the rudimentary condition of one or both of the ovaries or testes. All other 
tissues, including those of the reproductive system were normal, as were 
longevity and mating behavior. The morphological details of the sterility 
closely mimic the agametic condition occurring when germ cells are destroyed 
by irradiation or by the maternal-effect mutation, grandchildless. We suggest 
that sterility in hybrid dysgenesis is also caused by failure in the early de- 
velopment of germ cells. There is a thermo-sensitive period beginning at 
approximately the time of initiation of mitosis among primordial germ cells 
a few hours before the egg hatches and ending during the early larval 
stages. Our results suggest that hybrid dysgenesis, which also includes male 
recombination, mutation and other traits, may be limited to the germ line, 
and that each of the primordial germ cells develops, or fails to develop, inde- 
pendently of the others. This hypothesis is consistent with the observed fre- 
quencies of unilateral and bilateral sterility, with the shape of the thermo- 
sensitivity curves and with the fact that males are less often sterile than 
females. The features of this intraspecific hybrid sterility are found to resem- 
ble those seen in some interspecific Drosophila hybrids, especially those from 
the cross D. melanogasfer X D. simulans. 

NTER-STRAIN hybrids of Drosophila frequently display abnormal charac- I teristics. In a number of independent studies in which males from wild strains 
were crossed to laboratory stock females, the off spring have displayed such traits 
as sterility, high mutation rates, distortion of transmission ratios, male recombi- 
nation and chromosomal rearrangements, (for review, see THOMPSON and 
WOODRUFF 1978). In no case has the underlying nature of these abnormalities 
been identified, but suggestions range from exogbnous DNA elements similar to 
IS sequences in prokaryotes (GREEN 1977) to incompatibility of the wild chromo- 
somes with nuclear membranes of laboratory strains (SVED 1976). Despite the 
fact that specific details of these phenomena vary considerably from one instance 
to the next, and that hybrids from different crosses display different subsets of 
the above characteristics, KIDWELL, KIDWELL and SVED (1977) make a strong 

1 Paper number 2257 from the Laboratory of Genetics. 
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case that all these observations are part of a single phenomenon they call hybrid 
dysgenesis. The traits (sterility, etc.) are never seen in established strains, but 
appear only in the hybrid offspring of certain pairs of strains. These traits are 
manifest primarily in just one of the two reciprocal crosses. 

The sterile females described by PICARD and L’HERITIER (1971) produced 
normal numbers of eggs, but if the restrictive temperature (20”) was applied 
during oogenesis, the embryos died before blastoderm formation. PICARD et al. 
(1976) found that most strains could be unambiguously classified as either 
“inducer” ( I )  or “reactive” (R) such that hybrids from the cross R female X 
Z male were sterile, and those from Z female X R male were fertile. All R strains 
were long-established laboratory stocks, and Z strains were found in both wild and 
laboratory populations. There were only a few neutral strains. The inheritance 
of this system described by BUCHETON (1973), PICARD (1976) and BUCHETON 
and PICARD (1978) displays elements of both chromosomal and cytoplasmic 
transmission. 

In  this paper, we describe a different type of sterility that affects both sexes 
and occurs in the hybrid offspring of re males (a wild strain) and laboratory 
females. Hybrids from the reciprocal crosses and nonhybrids from the parental 
strains are fertile. The sterility is associated with male recombination and other 
abnormalities (ENGELS 1979a). The rules of inheritance of this system of hybrid 
dysgenesis are in many ways similar to those of the Z-R system (ENGELS 197913). 
Both involve a curious mixture of chromosomal and cytoplasmic heredity. The 
hybrid sterility described by KIDWELL and NOVY (1979) and by SCHAEFER, 
KIDWELL and FAUSTO-STERLING (1979) is more similar to the present case than 
to theZ-R system (KIDWELL 1979). 

We find that the sterility is primarily due to the inability of dysgenic hybrids 
to lay eggs, and that it is highly temperature sensitive. The temperature sensi- 
tivity has allowed us to determine the time of the developmental event which 
leads to sterility. These data provide an  opportunity for speculation on the under- 
lying nature of the sterility and of hybrid dysgenesis in general. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Terminology and stocks: Following the notation of KIDWELL, KIDWELL and SVED (1977), we 
will refer to r2, the paternally contributing strain, as a P strain, and the laboratory stocks as 
M strains. The dysgenic crosses (M female x P female) are cross A, and the reciprocal, cross B. 

Population cages containing approximately 2000 flies were started in 1975 from 50 premated 
females taken frcim a natural population in the University of Wisconsin Arboretum. The cages 
were maintained at  room temperature (21” & 2”) on standard medium. One strain, which was 
isolated from one of the cages in 1977 and inbred by full-sib mating for 12 generations, i s  des- 
ignated x2.  Although all flies taken from the cages display the P property, xe can be considered 
an extreme P strain since the level of its nonreciprocal hybrid sterility is higher than that of 
other cage flies. 

Three laboratory stocks were maintained at 25” and used as M strains. One is an isogenic 
stock carrying the markers brown (bw) and scarlet (s t )  (LINDSLEY and GRELL 1968), which 
has been maintained by full-sib mating for approximately 300 generations. The others are the 
standard wild-type stock Canton-S, and a stock in  which females carry the attached-X chro- 
mosomes C(1)DX homozygous for yellow (y) and forked (f). 
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Hatchability of eggs: Females to be tested were placed in quarter-pint milk bottles inverted 
over 35 x 10 mm petri dishes containing 3 ml of special medium, (2% agar, 5% sucrose, 0.2% 
propionic acid, stained with red and yellow food coloring), and a small amount of live yeast 
paste as an egg laying stimulant. The petri plates were replaced three times a t  12-hr intervals 
and kept for an additional 30 hr  or more before counting the numbers of hatched and unhatched 
eggs All tests were conducted at  21 ". 

Fecundity tests of individual females: The ability of an individual female to lay eggs was 
tested in 96-cell tissue-culture plates (Linbro IS-FB-96-TC) . Plates were prepared by dispensing 
0.2 ml of special medium (described above) to each cell. A small amount of live yeast was 
added to each cell in  order to stimulate egg laying. Each female to be tested was aged in  the 
presence of Canton S males in initial experiments, and sibling males later when it was found 
not to matter, for four days after eclosing, then etherized and placed in one of the cells. TO 
prolong anesthesia, the plates were kept on ice until all 96 females were in place. Linbro 
S-MRC-96 trays with pinholes for aeration were inverted over the plates for covers. After three 
days at 25", the females were removed, and each cell was scored for eggs or egg cases. Although 
all females capable of producing eggs deposit some under these conditions (the average num- 
ber is about 20 from fertile females), the actual number is quite variable and depends on factors 
difficult to control. For example, the exact age of the female may be important, and we found 
that nonmated females tended to lay fewer eggs. Therefore, except in the initial experiment 
to determine the distribution of the number of eggs, each female was scored as either sterile 
(no eggs) or fertile (one or more eggs). 

Deuelopmental point of temperature sensitiuity: Six vials, each containing 20 virgin bw;st 
females and U) r2 males (cross A), along with two vials, each containing U) virgin a2 females 
and 20 bw;st males (cross B) were kept at 27.5" for three days prior to the beginning of the 
experiment to provide opportunity for mating. Every hour thereafter, for approximately 15 hr  
each day, they were shaken into fresh vials containing extra live yeast as an egg laying stimu- 
lant, and the old vials containing eggs laid within the last 60 min were left at 27.5". After four 
days, all 520 vials, now containing embryos and larvae at successive stages of development were 
moved to a lower temperature. Three of the six sets of cross A cultures and one of the two sets 
of cross B cultures were placed at 17", and the rest at room temperature (21"). When hybrid 
adults emerged, they were aged four days in mating vials, then individually tested for sterility 
in tissue culture plates, as described above. An average of 14 females from each of the 520 vials 
were tested. 

To determine the developmental rate under the experimental conditions, and to control for 
the possibility that freshly deposited eggs might already be partially developed, some of the 
bw;st females used in cross A were allowed to deposit eggs on petri dishes as described above. 
These dishes were examined at 60 min intervals to determine when the eggs hatched. 

The shift-up experiment in which eggs were laid at 19" and the embryos and larvae sub- 
sequently moved to 27.5" was performed similarly except that there were eight replicate vials 
of cross A and two of cross B, and transfers were at four-hr intervals rather than one to provide 
adequate egg-laying time. As before, the developmental rate was monitored by allowing some 
of the bw;st females from cross A to deposit eggs on petri plates. These plates were kept a t  19" 
and examined at two-hr intervals, first to determine the time of egg hatching by counting the 
number of empty egg cases and later to determine the onset of the second larval instar by count- 
ing the number of discarded pairs of mouth hooks. 

RESULTS 

General description of sterility: Hybrid females from cross A, (bw;st female x 
xZ  male), and cross B, ( x Z  female x bw;st male), which were grown at either 
21", 25" or  29", were tested for their ability to produce eggs, and the ability of 
those eggs to hatch. Approximately 50 females from each of the six sets were 
collected as virgins and mated for five to seven days with Canton-S males. Eggs 
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TABLE 1 

Fecundity and egg hatching of hybrid females 

Total Percent Total Percent 
Temperature females fecund* egg* hatched+ 

Cross A 
21" 48 96 1028 94 
25" 54 50 35 1 88 
29" 64 0 

21" 4 8  98 1165 98 
25" 47 98 594 97 
29" 88 99 1163 96 

- - 
Cross B 

Tests of hybrid females for two types of sterility. The temperatures given refer to those at  

* Individual tests of egg-laying ability. + From mass egg collections. 

which the hybrid females were grown. 

were collected from the mass cultures (see MATERIALS AND METHODS) for hatch- 
ability counts. Each female was then individually tested for fecundity (see 
MATERIALS AND METHODS). 

As Table 1 shows, the sterility of the cross A hybrids is primarily due to a lack 
of egg laying. The fraction of cross A females capable of producing eggs drops 
sharply as the temperature at which they were grown increases, and is essentially 
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FIGURE 1.-Frequency distribution of the number of eggs laid by seven to nine day old 
hybrid females raised at 25". Eggs were collected for 72 hr in tissue-culture plates as described 
in MATERIALS AND METHODS. 
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STERILITY IN DROSOPHILA 165 

zero when they are grown at 29". The genetically identical females from cross B 
had normal fecundity at all t 
those females from cross A that 
approximately equal to those pro 
distributions of the number of eggs 
females fall into two distinct categories; and half follow a 
distribution similar to that of the cros 
experiments, females could be classified as sterile if no eggs were produced under 
these conditions, and fertile otherwise. 

Table 1 also shows that the eggs produced by cross A females hatch with lower 
frequency than those from cross B females, and that this effect is also enhanced 
by high temperatures. Fisher's exact test shows that the difference is significant 
at both temperatures ( p  < 0.01). However, this type of sterility contributes little 
to the overall sterility. 

External genitalia, longevity and mating speed of the sterile females and males 
were also examined, but no abnormalities were found. To measure mating speed, 
a single week-old virgin female and two Canton-S males were placed in each of 
30 vials and observed. Fifteen of the vials contained sterile cross A females and 
fifteen contained Canton-S females. Mating speed of the sterile females (rank 
average = 17) was slightly, but not significantly, greater than that of the 
Canton-S females (rank average = 13) ; p = 0.18 by the Mann-Whitney-Wil- 
coxin test. In a similar experiment to test the mating speed of males, each male 
was mated to two week-old Canton-S females. Again, the mating speed of cross A 
hybrids was slightly greater (rank average = 18 as compared to 13 in the con- 
trols; p = 0.12). 

Examination of reproductive system: Females from crosses A and B were 
grown at 27.5", then tested for fecundity on tissue-culture plates. Of the 1388 
cross A females tested, 1212 produced no eggs. Dissection of 100 of the eggless 
females showed that they had only rudimentary ovaries. At the end of the lateral 
oviduct, there was a small amount of amorphous tissue containing many trachea, 
but usually no ovarioles (Figures 2A and 2B compared with noma1 ovaries, 
Figure 2C). However, the entire duct system, the sperm-storing organs and the 
accessory glands-all of which arise from the genital disc and develop inde- 
pendently of the ovaries (BODENSTEIN 1950)-are normal. (For comparison, 
Figure 2D shows a similar condition in hybrids from the cross D. melanogaster 
female X D. simulans male.) In a few cases, extraneous bits of tissue were 
observed. These appeared tumorlike in some cases, and in others resembled larval 
fat body tissue that had failed to disintegrate. 

Of the 176 fertile females from cross A, 118 were found to be unilaterally 
sterile (Figure 2E) and 58 had both functional ovaries. Some of these functional 
ovaries were partially degenerate as in Figure 2F and in Figure 2G, where five 
rudimentary ovarioles can be seen on one of the lateral- oviducts. 

Only three of 132 females from cross B failed to1 lay eggs. One of these was 
found to have only rudimentary ovaries similar to those of the sterile cross A 
females. The other two sterile females and twenty of the fertile ones were also 
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FIGURE 2.--Rrproductive systems of hybrid adults grown at  27.5" (magnification: 20 x). 
Males and females were dissected in saline at  least seven days after eclosing. (A,B) Sterile 
females from cross A with rudimentary ovaries. (C) Fertile female from cross B with normal 
ovaries. (D) Reproductive tract of a sterile female from the cross D. melanogus/er P x D. 
simuhns d .  (E) Fertile female from cross A with one rudimentary and one normal ovary 
(F) Fertile female from cross A with partially affected ovaries. (G) Sterile female from cross 
A with some rudimentary ovarioles visible (arrow). (H) Male from cross A with both rudi- 
mentary testes. (I) Same, but with only one rudimentary testis. 
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dissected and found to have two apparently functional ovaries (Figure 2C). Uni- 
lateral and bilateral dysgenic gonads of this kind are also very rare within 
established P and M strains (SCHAEFER, KIDWELL and FAUSTO-STERLING 1979). 

In contrast to the pronounced effect on the adult ovaries, the sterile females 
have normal or nearly normal ovaries at the third-instar larval stage. Of fifteen 
cross A and fifteen cross B female larvae examined, all had ovaries of approxi- 
mately normal size. 

Time of temperature-sensitive period: Two complementary temperature-shift 
experiments were performed to determine the developmental point of the tem- 
perature-sensitive period (TSP) . If the minimum time at the restrictive temper- 
ature needed to cause steriliy is assumed to be short relative to the total TSP, 
then the shift-down experiment (restrictive 4 permissive) indicates the begin- 
ning of the TSP, and the shift-up experiment (permissive + restrictive) indicates 
its end. For each experiment, the fraction of sterile females was plotted against 
the time of the temperature shift. The slope of the resulting curve divided by the 
percentage of fertile individuals provides an indication of the degree of sensi- 
tivity to temperature at a given developmental point. 

Figure 3 shows the results of the first 48 hours of the shift-down experiment 
in which hybrid embryos and larvae were moved from the restrictive to the per- 
missive temperature at various stages of development. Among the 586 female 
larvae and embryos moved before the eighth hour of development, only 1.9% 
were sterile, whereas among the 3311 females moved after 24 hours, 95% were 
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FIGURE 3.-Temperature-sensitive period from shift-down experiment. Each point represents 
the percentage of sterile females among those shifted from the restrictive temperature (27.5") 
to the permissive temperature (1 7" or 21 ") at  the indicated age. W = approximately 41 females 
from cross A moved to 21"; A = same, but moved to 17"; = approximately 24 females 
from cross B, pooled over both permissive temperatures. The solid line represents the cumula- 
tive percentage of cross A eggs which have hatched at  27.5" by the time indicated. 
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sterile. There was a steady increase in sterility between hours eight and 24. The 
egg-hatch curve shows that most of the eggs hatched between the 17th and 18th 
hours under these conditions. However, since a few did hatch considerably 
earlier, they must have been deposited at an intermediate stage of development. 
This consideration leads us to place the beginning of the TSP at a p i n t  after the 
eighth hour, but certainly no later than the 14th hour, when half the embryos 
have already been sterilized. 

Results of the shift-up experiment in which embryos and larvae were moved 
from the permissive to the restrictive temperature are in Figure 4. The two 
experiments indicate that the TSP occurs during the late embryonic and early 
larval stages. After an initial insensitive period, the heat sensitivity rapidly rises 
to reach a peak at about the time the eggs hatch, then gradually declines through- 
out the first and into the second instar stage. 

Male sterility: Although experiments involving male sterility are still in 
progress, some preliminary results can be mentioned here. As with females, the 
sterility is nonreciprocal and temperature dependent, but affects a much lower 
fraction of individuals. Usually fewer than half of the cross A males fail to 
produce offspring when mated to fertile females (ENGELS 1979a), as opposed to 
the much higher frequencies of sterility among females. Both reciprocal crosses 
between rTT2 and C(I)DX,yf were performed at 29". The attached-X M strain was 
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FIGURE 4.-Temperature-sensitive period from shift-up experiment. Each point represents 
the percentage of sterile females among those shifted from the permissive temperature (19") 
to the restrictive temperature (27.5") at the indicated age. W = approximately 64 females from 
cross A; = approximately 32 females from cross B. The first solid line represents the cumu- 
lative percentage of cross A eggs that have hatched by the time indicated, and the second 
represents the cumulative percentage that have entered the second larval instar stage. 
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used so that the cross B control males would be genetically identical to the cross A 
males. Each of 55 cross A males and 26 cross B males was mated at 25" to two 
females from a fertile stock, then transferred every three to four days to a fresh 
vial with two new females. After a total of eight transfers, all males were dissected 
in saline. Each vial with its two females was kept for seven days, then scored 
for the presence of larvae. 

Among the cross A males 24% failed to produce offspring from any of the 
matings, whereas all of the cross B males were fertile. The difference is significant 
at p = 0.004 by Fisher's exact test. Results of the dissections (Table 2) showed 
that although some of the sterile males had reproductive tracts that appeared 
normal, many had either bilteral (Figure 2H) or unilateral (Fi.,rue 21) mdi- 
mentary testes in which no sperm could be found. As with the sterile females, 
all somatic tissues appeared normal, and no abnormalities were seen in any of the 
cross B males. Fisher's exact test showed that the frequency of males with at 
least one rudimentary testis is significantly greater in cross A than in cross B; 
p = 0.002. 

At the late larval stage, the gonads of the cross A males were greatly reduced 
in size. Testes are normally much larger than ovaries in third instar larvae, but 
in the dysgenic larvae it was actually necessary to use the yellow phenotype 
present in the cross A females to identify the sexes. Among 20 cross A male 
larvae examined, the testis size ranged from approximately one-tenth to two- 
thirds norrnal. No abnormalities were seen in the B larvae. Note that this finding 
contrasts with the results for female sterility at the larval stage. However, these 
two observations are reconciled by the hypothesis discussed below. 

DISCUSSION 

We have described a kind of hybrid sterility that differs from that of the I-R 
system in both the timing and direction of temperature sensitivity and in the 
gross developmental abnormalities of the gonads of both sexes in our material. 
The morphological characteristics of the sterility we describe are quite specific. 
They are: (1) the extreme rudimentary condition of the gonads of the sterile 
adults; (2) the occurrence of occasional unilateral adults with one rudimentary 
and one normal gonad; (3) a large reduction in size of the larval testes but not 
the ovaries; and (4) an apparent lack of effect on somatic tissue. Several lines of 
evidence have shown that sterility with these characteristics can be caused by a 

TABLE 2 

Results of male sterility tests 

Cross A Cross B 
2* 1 0 2 1 0 

Number sterile 7 2 4 0 0 0 
Number fertile 34 8 0 26 0 0 

* Number of developed testes. 
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failure in the early development of the germ line. This evidence is discussed 
below. 

Artificial destruction of pole cells: The germ line in Drosophila melanogastet 
is first differentiated by approximately two hours after fertilization, ( SONNEN- 
BLICK 1950). At that time, several of the cleavage nuclei migrate into the pos- 
terior polar plasm of the embryo to1 form the pole cells. Some of these will 
eventually become the germ cells. However, if the pole cells are destroyed by 
micro-spot ultraviolet radiation, the germ line fails to develop, resulting in 
agametic gonads containing only mesodermal cells (GEIGY 1931 ; ABOIM 1945; 
HATHAWAY and SELMAN 1961 ; JURA 1963). Irradiation of the pre-blastoderm 
polar plasm prevents the formation of pole cells and has a similar effect. Such 
embryos develop into adults that are usually normal, except that they possess 
only rudimentary gonads similar to those we observe in our hybrids. In fact, the 
drawings by GEIGY (1931) of the imaginal reproductive systems are identical in 
every way to what we observe. The similarity extends to the finding of occasional 
unilaterally sterile adults and to the relative sizes of the larval gonads. The 
ovaries of the third-instar larvae are only slightly smaller than normal in both 
the irradiated flies and our hybrids, whereas the testes are greatly reduced in size 
in both cases (ABOIM 1945). This result is presumably due to the fact that the 
ratio of germ cells to somatic cells is much higher in testes than in ovaries at this 
stage. Larval ovaries without germ cells are of approximately normal size. 

The mutant grandchildless (gs) of D. subobscura: This recessive gene acts only 
through a maternal effect (SPURWAY 1948). Females of the genotype gs/gs have 
normal fertility, but their offspring are sterile, whereas the same genotype has no 
effect on males or their offspring. The sterile offspring have only rudimentary 
gonads, but are otherwise normal. Again, the analogy to hybrid dysgenesis 
extends to the occurrence of a few unilaterally sterile offspring of gs/gs mothers, 
and to the relative sizes of the larval gonads. FIELDING (1967) has shown that 
the effect of grandchildless is due to the degeneration of the polar plasm in early 
embryos, resulting in the failure of cleavage nuclei to migrate properly to form 
pole cells. Therefore, the germ line does not develop in these embryos. Six EMS- 
induced mutants very similar to grandchildless have recently been reported in 
D. melanogaster (THEIRRY-MIEG 1976). At least one of these mutants is temper- 
ature sensitive during oogenesis, with 29" being restrictive and 17" permissive. 

The above examples show that a failure in the early development of the germ 
line can explain the sterile phenotype we observe in hybrid dysgenesis. They 
also demonstrate that the early development of the germ line is highly dependent 
on cytoplasmic components in the egg. This observation may help to explain the 
differences between the reciprocal crosses involving P and M strains. Other 
aspects of hybrid dysgenesis also seem to be limited to the germ line. THOMPSON, 
WOODRUFF and SCHAEFER (1978) found chromosome breakage only in the germ 
cells of dysgenic hybrids. Although the hybrids they examined displayed male 
recombination and meiotic anaphase bridges (HENDERSON, WOODRUFF and 
THOMPSON 1978), there was no increased somatic recombination or mitotic 
abnormalities in neuroblasts. 
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Further clues to the nature of hybrid sterility are provided by the timing of the 
temperature-sensitive period. During the first ten hours of normal development 
at 25", as described by SONNENBLICK (1950) , the pole cells complete an elaborate 
series of migrations to achieve their final position in the lateral mesoderm, four 
segments from the posterior pole of the embryo. At that time, there are usually 
five to seven germ cell primordia per gonad. Cell division is absent among the 
pole cells throughout these migrations and until the 16th hour of development. 
Allowing for the difference in temperature, the beginning of germ cell prolifer- 
ation roughly coincides with the onset of the temperature-sensitive period in our 
sterile hybrids, i.e., hours 14 to 24. Therefore, if  sterility is caused by a lack of 
development of the pole cells, it may be that these cells simply fail to divide at 
high temperatures or are somehow damaged during mitosis at this stage. 

Our observation of unilateral sterility suggests that each ovary develops inde- 
pendently of the other, with some probability, P, which depends on temperature. 
Under this hypothesis, we would expect the number o i  females with two,  one, or 
zero ovaries to be in the ratio P2:2P( 1 -P) : (1 -P) z.  However, HALDANE'S ( 1954) 
exact test shows that the observed numbers (Table 3 )  deviate significantly from 
these expectations (p < 0.001) due to an excess of those with zero or two ovaries. 
The corresponding numbers in the males (Table 3 )  also differ from the expec- 
tations ( p  = 0.025) , and in the same direction. 

Another possibility is that each of the 10 to1 14 primordial germ cells and their 
immediate progeny survives independently of the others, end that the survival 
of a single cell is sufficient to ensure normal or near-normal development of that 
ovary. Since the numbers of germ cell primordia in the two gonads are highly 
correlated ( SONNENBLICK 1950, p. 134), we would expect deviation from inde- 
pendence in the observed direction, i.e., too few unilaterals. This hypothesis can 
also explain the relative lack of male sterility. Since male embryos have approxi- 
mately three times more germ cells than females during most of the temperature- 
sensitive period (SONNENBLICK 1950, p. 136), the chance of at least one cell 
surviving is greater. Our finding that female sensitivity to temperature is gradu- 
ally diminished during the early larval stages is in good agreement with this 
hypothesis, since the number of germ cells present is gradually increasing during 
this time. Finally, our observed bimodal distribution of egg laying in females can 
be explained under this hypothesis if the survival of even one germ cell results 
in approximately normal fecundity under the conditions used. 

TABLE 3 

Distribution of rudimentary gonads among dysgenic males and females 

Ovaries Testes 
2* 1 0 2 1 0 

Observed 58 118 1212 41 10 4 
Expected+ 10 214 1164 38 15 1 

* Number of developed gonads. + Under hypothsesis of independence. 
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THOMPSON and WOODRUFF (1978) point out that the occurrence of chromo- 
some aberrations, male recombination, sterility, distortion of segregation ratios, 
high mutation rates, and nondisjunction may all be explained on the basis of 
meiotic chromosome breakage as the primary event. The type of sterility observed 
by PICARD (1976) and KEARSEY et al. (1977), in which the females are fecund 
but embryos are inviable, may be explained by chromosome breakage, but the 
type of sterility we describe seems to be an exception to the rule. The timing of 
the TSP and the physical characteristics of the sterility show that pre-meiotic 
events are involved. Chromosome breakage in gonia1 cells also seems unlikely to 
be the cause of this sterility, because lethal breaks would have to OCCLW in each of 
the approximately 14 primordial germ cells at an enormous rate per cell without 
affecting somatic tissue to account for the high level of sterility observed in cross 
A hybrids. 

Despite the similarity of our hybrid sterility and the effect of the grandchildless 
mutant, any similar maternal effect can be ruled out as the cause of hybrid 
dysgenesis by backcross experiments (ENGELS 1979b) and by the fact that 
sterility occurs only in hybrids. However, there is a third case of gonadless 
sterility known in Drosophila, which may be more relevant-that of interspecific 
hybrids. Crosses between D. melanogaster and D. simulans (KERKIS 1933; 
PONTECORVO 1942) and other species pairs (see for example STURTEVANT and 
DOBZHANSKY 1936; DOBZHANSKY 1937) produce hybrid adults with only mdi- 
mentary ovaries o r  testes but otherwise normal reproductive systems. The germ 
cells of D. melanogaster female x D. simulans male hybrids degenerate during 
larval development, resulting in females whose ovaries are slightly better devel- 
oped than those in our intraspecific hybrids, but which nevertheless bear a 
striking resemblance to them. Furthermore, KERKIS (1933) reports that the 
ovaries of these interspecific hybrids are approximately 90% as large as normal 
at the third instar larval stage, whereas the testes are only 30% as large as 
normal. Thus, they are similar to our dysgenic hybrid larvae. KIDWELL. KIDWELL 
and SVED (1977) mention other ways in which hybrid dysgenesis behaves 
like interspecific hybridization. From these considerations, it seems possible 
that hybrid dysgenesis-particularly its sterility component-plays a role in 
speciation. 
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